
 
 
 

           
The Up with People International Alumni A
Community Action Program at World Expo

 
New York, NY – The Up with People International Alumni Association w
Action Program, with musical and community service activities planned
August 10 – 14, 2005. 
 
The Up with People International Alumni Association is a network of mo
participated in the non-profit international youth service and musical pro
in this Community Action Program come from 15* countries, including J
States to name a few and range in age from 20–55. This volunteer grou
from hundreds of applicants and come from all walks of life, including c
psychologists, dentists, entertainers and educators, all contributing thei
Garcia, the Up with People International Alumni Association, president.
  
The Up with People International Alumni Association Community Action
performances at World Expo 2005 on the Expo Plaza stage. A musical 
developed called “The Tree of Nations” that reflects the spirit of the UW
which focus on "Nature’s Wisdom." The high-energy production will incl
from past UWP shows. The show can be seen daily at 12:15 and 1:15 p
song "Tree of Nations," newly written by alumni. Prior to and during the
engaged in interactive music and cultural activities. 
 
Offstage, the Community Action Program cast will work with a number 
including the United Nations and Sweden among them. While plans are
asked to share their cultures with staff and guests including dialogues a
community service.   
 
The Up with People International Alumni Association Community Action
alumni from around the world in international volunteer service and com
vehicle for alumni to work side by side with others who share their comm
exchanges and organizations that serve those in need with much-need
expertise and messages of hope.  
 
The inaugural CAP project began with an invitation in December 2004 f
Organizing Committee to the UWPIAA to perform at World Expo 2005 i
 
The invitation for the UWPIAA to perform at World Expo 2005 came aft
to World Expo organizers by an alumni team of volunteers and UWP fo
group in Japan this summer as they the Community Action project in la
 
Committed to carrying a message of hope and service to people of all 
with the assistance of Belk, have spent thousands of volunteer hours a
initial project, raise the funding for operations and execute this summer
 
Following World Expo, the UWPIAA CAP project will continue in Thaila
spend time in Bangkok and Phuket engaging the Thai people in cultura
group will work with the organizations that support scholarships for child
well as numerous educational and community organizations throughou
 
Background 
*Up with People International Alumni Association Participant Countries 
Sweden, Thailand, Japan, United States, Mexico, Finland, Netherlands
Philippines, Great Brittan. 
  
*UWPIAA CAP Participant US States Represented -   AZ, CO, GA, CA
OH, WI, OR 
 
*Up with People - The original UWP experience offered young people t
understanding among people of all cultures around the globe through a
service program.  
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